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 Also a series of Immo Off manuals that will teach you how to recover that is making the grade. New Blogs Features ImMo Off
is a tool for recovering vehicle immobiliser data. Its main purpose is to reveal information about the current security status of

vehicles in which the security system is no longer effective. The main features of Immo Off -
TEMPORARILY/PERMANENTLY REMOVES/LOCKS the ECU (Electronic Control Unit) code; - Sets the security status of
the vehicle to "none"; - Shows all the information about the state of security; - Shows the ECU code; - Shows the module code
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of the ECU (usually in hex format); - Sets the module code of the ECU (usually in hex format); - Recovers any data from the
ECU; - Shows the PIN code and the ECU reset code. Folders In every folder there is an application for every step of the

recovery process. The source code is included. The main tools 1 - Off Main tool for every step of the recovery process. 2 -
Tools Tools to customize the main tool. 3 - Help Help file for every step. 4 - Code Sets the ECU code. 5 - Module Shows the

module code. 6 - Pin Shows the PIN code. 7 - Reset Shows the ECU reset code. 8 - Sticks Shows the module code of the ECU.
9 - Read Reads the ECU's code. 10 - Fails 11 - Write Writes the ECU's code. 12 - Back Shows the ECU's module code. 13 -

Reset 14 - Tricks 15 - Read 16 - Fails 17 - Write 18 - Off 19 - Reset 20 - Validate Verifies the result. 82157476af
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